Abstract-This study compares the performance influences for four kinds of tread contour features commonly used in High-Speed trains. The Hopf bifurcation characteristic influencing the dynamic performance for VEHICLE 1 and VEHICLE 2 were analyzed using mathematical matrices models. SIMPACK software was used to create two dynamic models for VEHICLE 1 and VEHICLE 2 for high speed trains equipped with four kinds of treads matched with Chinese 60 rail. Dynamic performance indices for these models were studied during operation in straight track conditions with imposed high interference German track irregularity spectra with the premise of dynamic performance normalized indices processing. The study shows that: VEHICLE 1 exhibits a subcritical bifurcation characteristic under different wheel-rail matching conditions. VEHICLE 2 dynamic performance index values do not increase as speed increases, but wear index gradually increased with increased speed. Vehicles with different structural parameters, wheel-rail matching greatly influences bifurcation stability, comfort and wheel-rail wear. This method indicates an important reference value for wheel-rail matching in high-speed trains and structural parameters of stability and safety for these vehicle systems.
INTRODUCTION
Wheel-rail matching is a key technology for the safe operation of railway vehicles. With changes in vehicle speed or wheel-rail profile change, the wheel-rail forces produce a significant change which can affect the dynamic performance indices of such vehicles. Wheel-rail profile matching relationships involve the operational qualities and dynamic performance of high-speed trains.
Wheel-rail interaction, surface wear and traction forces are always regarded as important technological study topics for high-speed trains, both in China and abroad.
Wen FangYu scholars [1] established the finite element model (FEM) spatial model of the wheel with the LMA tread profile and point rails of No. 38 high-speed turnout frog with the help of Software ANSYS-DYNA. And then the wheel-turnout contact states and dynamic characteristics were studied corresponding to forward and backward movements of wheels passing frogs. In addition, the influence of different lateral wheel displacements on wheel-rail contacts was investigated by analysis on the wheel center height, contact position and area and dynamic changes of vertical and lateral wheel-rail contact forces. Braghin [2] developed a wheel wear prediction model based on a multi-body code dynamic railway simulations. He employed a CONTACT 93 algorithm formulated by Kalker [3] to solve the nonHertzian normal contact problem and the tangential problem, and used a local wear model that assumed direct proportionality between material removed and work done at the wheel-rail interface. Tao Gongquan scholars [4] set up the vehicle system dynamic model of 25G passenger car equipped with 209P bogie. The creep wheel/rail creep force and wheel/rail contact are analyzed when the passenger car operating on three typical curved tracks, in which the measured profiles of the wheels and rails from the sites are used. The obtained results indicate that the total creep force on the wheel of leading wheel set on the low rail of a curved track points to the third quadrant of the Cartesian coordinate system when the vehicle passing over the curved track. And the frequently passing over the sharp curves is the main reason of cracking and shelling the wheel tread field side. Butt, W.A [5] explored the concept of designing a wheel-rail matching profile, when researching a method to design wheel type surfaces for a given rail profile design to achieve wheel-rail wear reduction. In order to study the dynamic detection and identification method of wheel tread flat of a railway vehicle, Li, Yifan and Lin, JianHui et al. [6] set up a vehicle-track coupled dynamic model and a wheel flat model to calculate the vehicle dynamic response. The results showed that the proposed method can effectively identify wheel tread flat and the running speed has no effect on this method. The multi-body dynamic software named SIMPACK was adapted to set up a complete dynamics model of locomotives by Wang Dakui scholars [7] . The influence of wheel profiles in different abrasion stages on the dynamic performances of locomotives was simulated and analyzed to contrast the wheel profiles in different abrasion stages. Ref. [8] developed a similar model using a multi-body code genesis for dynamic railway vehicle simulations. Again, the local contact analysis was solved using the Hertz theory and FASTSIM. The contact model employed within the multi-body simulation found, at most, two contact points simulations for each wheel-rail pair. A numerical method for robust geometry optimization of railway crossings is presented by På lsson, Björn A [9] . The robustness was achieved by optimizing the crossing geometry for a representative set of wheel profiles. As a basis for the optimization, a crossing geometry was created where rail cross-sectional profiles and longitudinal height profiles of both wing rails and crossing nose were parameterized. The research showed that small nonlinear height deviations from a linear longitudinal wing rail profile in the transition zone can reduce the objective compared to the nominal design. Dynamic vehicle simulations for specified mission tracks were performed by the mathematical train-track interaction model developed previously in Ref. [10] .
Investigated vehicle-track systems often operate within a few degrees of freedom (DOFs).The system employed by Hoffmann [11] , Zboinski and Dusza [12, 13] has 18 DOFS, Wickens [14] system has 21 DOFs, and Kim and Seok's system [15] has 31 DOFs. Bifurcation analysis is seldom carried out for models with many DOFs, one of the authors in Ref. [16, 17, 18 ] presented a nonlinear wheel-rail contact model and real design as well as worn profile shapes. Railway rolling stock stability assessment incorporates the possibility of applying the stability analysis to large complex vehicle models operating under realistic conditions. This approach required a large number of computations, and involved a variety of wheel-rail conditions in Ref. [19] .
This article involves the application of bifurcation characteristics in the study of dynamic performance for VEHICLE 1 and VEHICLE 2 high speed trains. Four kinds of treads, S1002G, LMA, XP55 and LM, matched with Chinese 60 rails are examined in this paper. The models for high-speed trains of VEHICLE 1 and VEHICLE 2 are established by dynamic SIMPACK software, and the performance indices of vehicles are studied using assorted wheel-rail matching 1789 and structural parameters that are based on researching the Hopf bifurcation characteristics. This approach will provide basic theory and technical support for various dynamic performance design methods for high-speed trains.
This article is structured as follows. SectionⅠis the introduction of literature review, section Ⅱ identifies contour features for four tread types (S1002G, LMA, XP55 and LM), and establishes VEHICLE system dynamics models, and section Ⅲ analyzes the Hopf bifurcation characteristics of vehicle systems and simulation models, and proposes indices for vehicle dynamic performance, and our conclusions are presented in section Ⅳ.
II.
AN EXAMINATION OF TREAD CONTOUR FEATURES Figure 1 shows four types of wheel contours named S1002G, LMA, XP55 and LM. By analyzing this figure we obtained three results:
(1) The flange of S1002G tread is wider than the other three treads, so its wheel-rail clearance is minimal. When the wheel set lateral movement is small, the rolling radius difference of treads, the wheel-rail contact angle difference and the equivalent conicity will be increased. (1) to (9), and these equations are used to calculate the lateral stability of the vehicle body. The meanings of all parameter symbols in the equations are described in the notation of Appendix.
Lateral movement of the vehicle body: equation (1) 
Rolling of the vehicle body: equation (2) to calculate the lateral stability of rolling of the vehicle body. 
Yaw of the vehicle body: equation (3) to calculate the lateral stability of yaw movement of the vehicle body.
In which, 
Lateral movement of the bogies: equation (4) to calculate the lateral stability of lateral movement of the bogies. 
Rolling of the bogies: equation (5) to calculate the lateral stability of rolling of the bogies. 
Yaw of the bogies: equation (6) to calculate the lateral stability of yaw movement of the bogies. 
Lateral movement of the wheel sets: equation (7) to calculate the lateral stability of lateral movement of the wheel sets. 
Yaw of the wheel sets: equation (8) to calculate the lateral stability of yaw movement of the bogies. 
In the differential equations above, the subscript m= 1, 2, represents the front and rear bogies, and the subscript n = 1, 2, 3, 4 denotes the first, second, third and fourth wheel sets. These equations can be expressed using the matrix below (9): Hopf bifurcation refers to a critical bifurcation parameter value, and the equilibrium point of the system becomes unstable, and generates the limit cycle.
The Hopf bifurcation consists of supercritical and subcritical forms in the railway vehicle system ( see Figure 3 ) . Supercritical bifurcation refers to the limit cycle and the stable equilibrium point of the system distributed on two sides of the Hopf bifurcation. By contrast, the subcritical bifurcation of the system refers to the limit cycle and a stable equilibrium point found on the For the supercritical bifurcation vehicle in Figure 3(a) , when the critical speed V A is exceeded, the maximum value of the limit cycle amplitude will gradually increase or decrease as speed increases or decreases. Therefore, it can be applied to a vehicle's early warning, control and protection of running safety, or unstable. In addition, the yaw unstable of vehicle has no relationship with the size of orbital excitation, and the corresponding Hopf bifurcation value is the only critical speed of the vehicle.
The subcritical bifurcation vehicle is shown in Figure 3 Table. 2, and the SIMPACK simulation models appear in Figure 4 . Four kinds of treads, LMA, XP55, LM and S1002G, were installed in the VEHICLE 1 and VEHICLE 2 models, and matched with 60Kg/m rails. The two models were tested using simulations for straight track running conditions with track's irregularity high interference
German spectra in order to analyze dependence between indices of vehicle dynamic performance and Hopf bifurcation characteristics. The test include studies of: lateral stability, vertical stability, comfort, and maximum indices of wheel set lateral force, vertical wheel-rail force, derailment coefficients, wheel load reduction rates, lateral acceleration of frames, and wear indices. During the simulation and calculation processes, stability, comfort and safety indices were processed using the normalization method with the rules as follows. A value for the stability and comfort index of "1" denotes an excellent limit value, which main refers to the lateral stability index, vertical stability index and comfort index and so on. And a value for the safety index of "1" denotes a safety limit value, which main refers to the derailment coefficient, wheel-rails vertical force, rate of wheels load reduction and derailment coefficient and so on.
a. Comparison analysis of stability and comfort
For the VEHICLE 1 original structural parameters, the system exhibits a subcritical bifurcation characteristic under different wheel-rail matching conditions. When vehicle speed exceeds the nonlinear critical speed of the subcritical bifurcation V n , the lateral stability index increases rapidly (see Figure 5(a) ). So, when vehicle speed exceeds the nonlinear critical speed, the system generates lateral unstable under the actual line spectrum excitation, and the vehicle's comfort balance is seriously influenced. Therefore, in order to ensure safety and comfort in vehicles with sharp subcritical bifurcation characteristics, speeds should be not exceeded the nonlinear critical speed V n . For the VEHICLE 2 original structural parameters, and low conicity LMA and XP55 treads, the vehicle body's first resonance frequency easily coincides with the low frequency yaw of the wheel set, and produces resonance. Therefore, the vehicle stability and comfort is comparatively poor (see Figure 5 , Figure 6 (b) and Figure 7(b) ). If LM and S1002G high conicity treads are used, the vehicle's stability and comfort performance will be excellent, and stability and comfort indices do not rapidly increase as the speed increases. So, this can ensure the vehicle's overall operational comfort for passengers.
Considering these two models, stability and comfort are comparatively poor if the vehicle's wheel-rail matching has significantly unstable characteristics. By contrast, if vehicle wheel-rail matching has significantly stable characteristics, then the stability and comfort values are excellent. For VEHICLE 1 original structural parameters, if LMA and XP55 is applied using low conicity treads, the result will be excellent safety performance. While vehicle speed remains below nonlinear critical speed V n , various indices will be safe. If vehicle speed exceeds nonlinear critical speed V n , all safety index values will increase rapidly, and exceed the safety limit.
Therefore, subcritical bifurcation is not conducive to monitoring a vehicle's operational safety.
For vehicles exhibiting subcritical bifurcation operational safety can only be ensured, when their speed remains below the nonlinear critical speed V n .
For VEHICLE 2 original structural parameters, if applied to LMA and XP55 with high conicity treads, the results show excellent dynamic performance, (see Figure 12 (b)).
When speed exceeds the Hopf bifurcation point (V c ) and VEHICLE 2 is matched with tread S1002G or LM, then either vehicle's frame lateral acceleration curve slope decreased significantly, or vehicle's lateral unstable process was reduced, which requires monitoring vehicle's unstable status. If VEHICLE 2 applied to LMA and XP55 with low conicity treads, then both lateral wheel set force and the derailment coefficients both fluctuate significantly. This happens because of applying low conicity treads (LMA, XP55) to VEHICLE 2 produces a subcritical bifurcation, and causes significant lateral yaw unstable values. For the four kinds of wheel-rail matching, VEHICLE 2 safety performances are excellent. Except for a rapidly increasing derailment coefficient during high-speed operation, the remaining safety indices increased gradually with increasing speed, even when the speed exceeded the Hopf bifurcation point. Each index value has no mutation.
Based on the above analysis, which can be concluded that wheel set selection obviously impacts bifurcation stability and comfort for vehicles with different structural parameters, but could not play a decisive role in vehicle safety. However, the vehicle's suspension parameters can play a decisive role in affecting safety index trends. For VEHICLE 1 original structural parameters (see Figure 13 (a)), when speed remains below system nonlinear critical speed V n , the four wheel-rail wear index values are low. For VEHICLE 2 operating under the same conditions, wear index values are even lower. When speed exceeds nonlinear critical speed V n , the wheel set generates a large yaw unstable value that is below the actual line spectrum excitation, thus causing a rapid increase in wear index. For the four kinds of wheel-rails matching, the wear indices of low conicity treads LMA and XP55 are relatively low, while the wear indices for high conicity treads S1002G and LM are relatively high.
For the VEHICLE 2 original structural parameters, Figure 13 (b) indicates that: four types of wheel-rails wear index values are not high. The analysis shows that when VEHICLE 2 is applied the low conicity treads LMA and XP55, wheel sets will generate a large maximum value for yaw movement, and result in a relatively high wear index values for the two treads. When using high conicity treads S1002G and LM for VEHICLE 2, the maximum wheel set yaw values are not large, but wear indices increase gradually with increasing speed.
Based on the above analysis, a large maximum yaw value of the wheel set will increase wheelrail wear, which not only affects high-speed trains' operational safety, but also increases maintenance costs. Therefore, measures should be employed to control maximum wheel set yaw values. Mathematical matrices models are established and two dynamic models for high-speed trains of VEHICLE 1 and VEHICLE 2 were created by SIMPACK software in this paper. Dynamic performance indices for these models were studied during operation in straight track conditions with imposed high interference German track irregularity spectra with the premise of dynamic performance normalized indices processing. And the study results are as follows.
For VEHICLE 1 original structural parameters, the system exhibits subcritical bifurcation characteristic under different wheel-rail matching conditions. While vehicle speed remains 1801 nonlinear critical speed V n , stability, comfort and safety remain below the dynamic performance index values. Concurrently, the wheel-rail wear index value is low. When speed exceeds nonlinear critical speed V n , the wheel set generates a large maximum yaw unstable value that remains below the actual line spectrum excitation which can reduce the stability, comfort and running safety, and cause wheel-rail wear indices to increase rapidly.
For VEHICLE 2 original structural parameters that are applied to low conicity treads, a large maximum value yaw unstable is generated, even while operating at low speed. This situation causes rather poor stability and comfort, and a high wheel-rail wear index. When using high conicity treads, the maximum value for wheel set yaw becomes lower, and vehicle stability and M yaw resultant yaw torque of wheel set due to wheel-rail contact interaction
